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6:00 pm ; East Haddam 
Grange

This month’s meeting
features Dr. Stewart “Chip” 
Beckett, equine acupuncture. 
Dr. Beckett will give a 
program from 6:30-7:30, 
answering questions after his 
talk. There will be a business 
meeting after the program.  
Please note the time change 
for this meeting, potluck will 
be at 6:00 pm, program will 
start promptly at 6:30pm.
PLEASE be on time!!!
www.cvdrivingclub.com

Carrie Wind’s mini - "Inky" (Kateland's InkSpot) and John 
Henry at Walnut Hill last August. How funny! Submitted by 

Carrie Wind

CVDC May 1st Meeting

May is National Carriage Driving Month –
Celebrate with CVDC and RIDC
Andree Duggan

In order to celebrate May as National Carriage Driving Month CVDC encourages 
members to participate in a Ride/Drive Campout at Escoheag. Participants can arrive 
Saturday morning anytime after 9am and utilize the great dirt roads and trails all day if 
you wish. Riders and drivers are both welcome, and if you don’t want to camp, pack 
up and go home after a long day of horse activities!

Saturday night features a fun “fireside” potluck supper, so bring some of your favorite 
camping recipes to share with the group. Sunday morning breakfast will also be a 
group potluck. For lunch though, you are on your own, so either pack yourself a picnic 
for “on the road”, or giddy-up back to the campsite to picnic with the other drivers.

At Reynolds Horse Area, Escoheag the horse campsite includes fireplaces, picnic 
tables, water, pit toilets, horse show ring, and trails/dirt roads.

One thing to remember though is that this event is very low key! There will be nothing 
more available to you! So, please remember to pack everything you need, because 
this will be some primitive camping! For example, don’t forget your own camping gear, 
and electric fencing, portable stalls, or picket line for your horse. Please remember 
that dogs are welcome, but they must be on a leash.

If this sounds like something that interests you, make sure you join the fun, even if it is 
just for the day! Help to celebrate National Carriage Month! All drivers are invited to 
come, but you must be a member of CVDC or of another regional driving club for 
insurance reasons. For more info on this event see www.cvdrivingclub.com or contact 
Cat Luce catprints2@aol.com



DRIVING CALENDAR 2010 

May 1 - CVDC: Dr. Stewart “Chip” Beckett, equine acupuncture, PLEASE NOTE TIME CHANGE, EARLIER THIS 
MONTH: 6:00 pm, potluck followed by program. East Haddam Grange. www.cvdrivingclub.com
May 2 - Mary Gray Driving Center Spring Fling III ADT Series. Danville, NH. Call 603-974-2357 or email 
mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net
May 7-9 - Saratoga: Tracey Morgan clinic, Fort Plain, NY. Membership required. www.saratogadriving.com
May 8 - ECDHA: Plowing the Community Garden. 10 am., Wilbraham, MA. www.easternctdrafthorse.com
May 8 - Mass Carriage ADT in Berlin, MA. Contact Ginny Halfpenny at ginhalf91@charter.net  or  (978) 838-0362.
May 12 - Joint LHDC and CVDC weekday drive at Rockefeller Preserve in NY. Contact Beth Podhajecki at 
Beth@loonmeadowfarm.com or 860-542-6085 if you plan to attend.
May 14-16 - GMHA Driving Weekend: Lisa Singer clinic, Two Phase & ADT, So Woodstock, VT. www.gmhainc.org
May 16 - LHDC: Picnic drive at White Memorial, 11 am.
May 16 - SNEHA: Open Show with Driving Division. Woodstock (CT) Fairgrounds. www.snehassociation.com
May 21 - LHDC: Ken Wheeling discusses coaches. Plymouth Congregational, Plymouth, CT. 7:30 pm.
May 22-23 - CVDC May Drive. We are invited to join the Rhode Island Driving Club for their annual Camping 
Weekend in Escoheag, RI. Come one day or camp for both, LeGrand Reynolds Horsemen’s Campground area.
May 22-23 - Clay Maier long reining clinic, Seacoast Farm, Wales, ME. www.seacoastfarm.com 

June 3-6 - Garden State CDE, Allentown, NJ. www.horseparkofnewjersey.com
Jun 5 - CVDC: Finalize Driving Trial details and CVDC election of officers. 6:30 pm, potluck., East Haddam 
Grange. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Jun 5 & 6 - Saratoga: Jeff Morse Driving Clinic, NY. www.saratogadriving.com
Jun 6 - RIDC: Cones demystified, Celtic Cross Farm, Dudley, MA. www.ridrivingclub.org
Jun 6 - Tri-State Open Show with small driving division on Sun morning, Oneco, CT. www.tristatehorsemen.com
Jun 11-13 - Larry Poulin clinic, Rough Terrain Farm, Randolph Ctr, VT. Lessons in driven or ridden dressage. Stabling 
available. www.roughterrainfarm.com.  Call Leslie Haynes at 802-279-5945.
Jun 12 - CVDC Driving Trial, Haddam Meadows. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Jun 13 - CVDC Fun Day, Haddam Meadows. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Jun 13 - GMHA 25-mile Ride & Drive, So. Woodstock, VT. www.gmhainc.org
Jun 19-20 - Orleton Farm / Eden Hill Pleasure Show, Stockbridge, MA. www.colonialcarriage.org
Jun 19-20 - Lisa Singer clinic, Seacoast Farm, Wales, ME. www.seacoastfarm.com
Jun 27 - LHDC: Picnic drive at Platts Hill State Park, Winchester, CT. 11 am.
Jun 27 - SNEHA: Open Show with Driving Division. Woodstock (CT) Fairgrounds. www.snehassociation.com

July 10 - RIDC Fun Day, Goddard Park, Warwick, RI. www.ridrivingclub.org
Jul 11 - ECDHA: Draft Horse Show, No Stonington Fairgrounds, CT. More info: Gary Kincaid 860-535-1416.
www.easternctdrafthorse.com
Jul TBD - CVDC: Geoff Goodson, roundpen demo, Cow Hill Farm, Daniels Rd. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Jul 11 - Tri-State Open Show with small driving division on Sun morning, Oneco, CT. www.tristatehorsemen.com
Jul 17-18 - Shelly Temple clinic, Carriage Barn, Newton, NH. www.carriage-barn.com
July 17-18 - Lorenzo Driving Competition, Cazenovia, NY. www.lorenzodriving.com
July 17-18 - Senior Beginner Clinic with Jeff Morse. Green Meads Farm, Richmond, MA. www.saratogadriving.com
Jul 25 - ECDHA: 4-H Draft Horse Show, No Stonington Fairgrounds, CT. More info: Henry Tarryk 860-642-6589.
www.easternctdrafthorse.com
Jul 25 - LHDC: Annual picnic & drive, Spindle Brook Farm, Litchfield. 11 am. Bring a side dish.
Jul 25 - Colonial Carriage Fun Day, Orleton Farm, Stockbridge, MA. www.colonialcarriage.org
July 25 Waldingfield Driving Trial, Myopia Driving Club, Ipswich, MA Contact: susan.koso@comcast.net
Jul 25 - SNEHA: Open Show with Driving Division. Woodstock (CT) Fairgrounds. www.snehassociation.com

Aug 7 - CVDC: Fran Hornick, Awl for the Horse (leatherwork). 6:30 pm, potluck., East Haddam Grange.
www.cvdrivingclub.com
Aug 8 - Saratoga Pleasure Show, Lindenwald Estate, NY. www.saratogadriving.com
Aug 14 - ECDHA: Working Draft Horse Show, classes incl Men's/Women's Cart, Hitches & Obstacle, Washington
County Fair, RI. www.washingtoncountyfair-ri.com
Aug 14 - LHDC: Scott Monroe Clinic, Lotta-Rock Farm, Harwinton, CT. (Raindate: Aug 15)
Aug 15 - SNEHA: Open Show with Driving Division. Woodstock (CT) Fairgrounds. www.snehassociation.com
Aug 21 - LHDC: Shepard Meadows Benefit Pleasure Driving Show, Bristol. CT. (Raindate: Aug 22)
Aug 22 - Tri-State Open Show with small driving division on Sun morning, Oneco, CT. www.tristatehorsemen.com

Calendar Continued on Page 3
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2010 Calendar of Events Continued 

Aug 27-29 - GMHA CDE, So Woodstock, VT. www.gmhainc.org
Aug 28-29 - Rhode Island Carriage Days, Celtic Cross Farm, Dudley, MA. www.ridrivingclub.org
Aug 28-29 - Shelly Temple clinic, Carriage Barn, Newton, NH. www.carriage-barn.com
Aug 29 - ECDHA: Draft Horse Show, Brooklyn Fairgrounds, CT. more info: Henry Tarryk - 860-642-6589.
www.easternctdrafthorse.com
Aug 29 - LHDC: Picnic drive at John & Monica Ray’s Farm, Litchfield. 11 am. Bring a side dish.
Aug TBD - CVDC Drive at Gardner’s. Details to come.

Sep 6 - GMHA Fall Driving Classic, So Woodstock, VT. www.gmhainc.org
Sep 11 - CVDC: High Hopes Therapeutic Program. 6:30 pm, potluck, East Haddam Grange.
www.cvdrivingclub.com
Sep 11 - Lenox Tub Parade. www.colonialcarriage.com
Sep 11-12 - John Greenall clinic, Seacoast Farm, Wales, ME. www.seacoastfarm.com
Sep 12 - ECDHA: Hebron Fair Draft Demo, http://www.hebronharvestfair.org/. www.easternctdrafthorse.com
Sep 13-19 - The National Drive Week, Indianapolis, IN. www. nationaldrive.net
Sep 17 - LHDC: Fran Hornick on harness cleaning. Plymouth Congregational, Plymouth, CT. 7:30 pm.
Sep 18 - LHDC: Playday at Terry-Allen Farm, Terryville, CT. (Raindate: Sep 19)
Sep TBD - Lisa Singer clinic, Carriage Barn, Newton, NH. www.carriage-barn.com
Sep TBD - CVDC Drive at Cones. Details to come.

Oct 1-3 - Berkshire Coaching Weekend, Stockbridge, MA. www.colonialcarriage.org
Oct 2 - CVDC potluck dinner meeting (program TBD). 6:30 pm, East Haddam Grange. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Oct 2-3 - Blue Slope Fall Festival, Blue Slope Country Museum, Frankin CT. More info: Sandy 860-642-7084.
www.easternctdrafthorse.com
Oct 3 - Saratoga Driving Trial, Valatie, NY. Judge: Larry Poulin. www.saratogadriving.com
Oct 7-10 - World Equestrian Games, Lexington, KY, driving competitions
Oct 10 - CVDC: Lord Creek Drive/Ride Pace, Lord Creek, Lyme CT. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Oct 15-16 - Martin's Annual Fall Carriage & Antique Auction, Lebanon, PA. www.martinauctioneers.com/auctions.htm
Oct 15 - LHDC: club meeting. Plymouth Congregational, Plymouth, CT. 7:30 pm.
Oct 17 - Joint LHDC & CVDC Picnic drive at Wethersfield Farm, Amenia, NY. 11 am. Bring lunch, helmets, chair. 
Contact Mark Borkoski at barnmark48@msn.com or 860-585-9018 if you plan on attending.
Oct 31 - RIDC: Halloween Fun Drive. 10 am., Celtic Cross Farm, Dudley, MA. www.ridrivingclub.org
Oct 31 - Carriage Barn’s Halloween Carriage Classic open fun show, Newton, NH. www.carriage-barn.com

Nov 5 - LHDC: Potluck supper & annual meeting. Plymouth Congregational, Plymouth, CT. 7:30 pm.
Nov 6 - CVDC: Safety Panel. 6:30 pm, potluck., East Haddam Grange. www.cvdrivingclub.com
Nov 6 - ECDHA: Fun Day, 10 am, Blue Slope.  www.easternctdrafthorse.com
Nov 11-14 - Equine Affaire, W Springfield, MA. www.equineaffaire.com
November 12 –  RIDC: club meeting and ice cream social, Uxbridge MA. 7pm. www.ridrivingclub.org

Dec 4 - CVDC Holiday Party, TBD.
Dec 10 - LHDC Holiday Party.
Dec 14 - ECDHA: Christmas Party & Meeting, 6 pm, Blue Slope. www.easternctdrafthorse.com

Send in Entry Forms for Driving Trial and Fun Day 

Driving Trial: Get your entries in ASAP! Slots fill up quickly. The show is first come, first serve, and we’ve had a lot of 
folks from outside the club tell us they’re sending in entry forms. We like to see as many club members who want to be 
in the show, in the show!

Fun Day: Get your entry forms in ASAP, slots fill up quickly and are now open to nonmembers. Remember, Show 
Volunteers get a nice discount!

Forms for the show and fun day are posted on the website www.cvdrivingclub.com
ALSO: PLEASE NOTE THE NEED FOR VOLUNTEERS 
(SEE THE COVER PAGE OF THE NEWSLETTER FOR DETAILS!)
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LHDC Scott Monroe Driving Clinic

Date: Saturday August 14th (Rain date: Sunday August 15th)
Cost- $65 for a 45 minute session / Place: Lotta-Rock Farm, 701 
Plymouth Rd., Harwinton, Ct. 06791. This farm allows for 
picturesque, relaxing driving before or after your session.

LHDC members will get first preference, but as time gets closer 
and if slots are still open, I would like to make the clinic available 
to CVDC members. If you are interested, please contact me now 
(Dick Mangino: 203-272-5257 or richardmangino@att,net ) and I 
will keep a waiting list on a first come first serve basis. When a 
slot is available that person at the top of the list will reserve their 
slot with a check to "LHDC", mailed to me @ 357 So. Brooksvale 
Rd., Cheshire, Ct. 06410. The checks will be held until after the 
clinic in case of a weather cancellation. 

Crowds attend The Driving Forum for 
two days of driving immersion!

This year’s theme and conference topics were 
timely and well received: Times are tough, 
driving horses shouldn't be!

Driving on a shoestring, and local driving 
opportunities were the focus of the 2010 Driving 
Forum event.  The fifth Premier Equestrian 
Driving Conference and Trade Show was held 
Saturday March 13 & Sunday March 14, 2010 at 
the Courtyard by Marriott  in Nashua, NH.
Despite the dismal rainy weather outside, droves 
of horse lovers turned out for two days of 
workshops and shopping!

Participants had an opportunity to meet with 
clinicians and other drivers from throughout the 
Northeast, and to visit vendors selling harness, 
carriages, baskets, driving apparel, gift items, 
jewelry, and more all under one roof. 

The weekend offered a full range of educational 
sessions covering information for drivers of all 
levels, in a fun, interactive, social setting. 
Workshops ranged from a discussion by New 
England area driving clubs on their upcoming 
2010 activities, to presentations from expert 
clinicians on a wide range of topics. This year’s 
keynote speaker was well known and respected 
USET and ADS judge, Shelly Temple, a trainer, 
clinician and 2007 World Equestrian Games
Bronze medalist.

Vendors and Sponsors included; Adrily Gates, 
AW Harness Shop, Carriage Association of 
America, www.barnsweetbarndvds.com, 
Catalyst Driving & Design Center, Chrysalis 
Acres, Coachman's Delight, DD Rapps, The 
Equine Journal, Green Meads Farm, Green 
Mountain Horse Association, Griffinbrook, Ltd., 
The Lippitt Club, Massachusetts Horse 
Magazine, Mary Gray Driving Center, Maine
Junior Driving Club, New England Carriage 
Imports, New England Coach & Carriage / Pacific 
Carriages, New England Region (NER) of the 
Carriage Association of America, Save Your Ass 
Long Ear Rescue, Steed Read, On-The-Road 
Trailers, Poulin Grain, Reindance, Tricked Out
Trailers, Trinity Carriage, Wayfarer Farm, 
Westfield Whip, and Wicked Good Baskets.

The Driving Forum takes place semi-annually in 
New England, and will be back in Nashua, New 
Hampshire in March, 2012.

(from Linda Roth, Driving Forum organizer)

LHDC Carriage Driving Show
Sat., Aug. 21st -- Rain Date, Sun. Aug. 22nd

Shepard Meadows, 733 Hill Street, Bristol. Please plan to support 
this event that is for the benefit of Shepard Meadows Therapeutic 
Riding Center. Contact Don or Jan Rogers to volunteer or plan to 
show. 860/589-6293

Absentee Ballot: 
2010 CVDC Election of Officers

Below is this year's Absentee Ballot. Incumbent officers listed 
have agreed to serve another term if elected. If you would like to 
propose other candidates, please call Randy Sabatino, this 
year's Nominating Committee chair, at 860-873-3894. 

If you will not be attending the June meeting to vote, please 
CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES below and mail this ballot by JUNE 1
to Randy Sabatino, 23 Daniels Rd, East Haddam, CT 06423.

Your Name: __________________________________________

President (incumbent) - Jan Frick
Your suggested nomination-
_________________________________

Vice President (incumbent) - Jaye Winkler
Your suggested nomination-
_________________________________

Treasurer (incumbent) - Erica Robb 
Your suggested nomination-
_________________________________

Secretary (incumbent) - Marguerite Hayber
Your suggested nomination-
_________________________________

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT!



Sunday, June 13, 2010
Haddam Meadows State Park

The combined driving course will be in
place including: Dressage Ring, Cones
and Marathon Course with Hazards.

Just come and play, or sign up for a
 session with one of our clinicians,

Dan a Bright or Craig Kellogg !

Dana Bright is a an American Driving Society pleasure and CDE judge,
experienced driver and excellent driving instructor and trainer. She serves on the
board of directors of the ADS. Dana’s lessons are for all levels of drivers, breeds of
horses, and the recreational, competitive or pleasure driver. Her students drive a
large variety of animals, from Drafts to miniature horses; plus she sees the full
spectrum of driving animals when she judges.

Craig Kellogg is an American Driving Society judge and technical delegate for
combined driving, pleasure driving, and dressage. He is a Recognized combined
driving judge with the USEF, and a Certified Large Animal Rescue Technician.  Mr.
Kellogg has been a carriage driving trainer, instructor and clinician for over thirty
years. He is a patient instructor known for his work with Morgans and nervous
drivers.

Both are also all around nice people and fun, too! Clinic preference and discount given to
volunteers of the Driving Trial. Please fill out and send in.

Name: _____________________________   Phone:______________________ Email:_____________________
Clinic Preference (we will try to honor your request, but due to space limitations, may have to
assign you to the other clinician).

Craig Kellogg
Dana Bright
Doesn’t Matter, either one

I am a volunteer for the 2010 CT Valley Driving Trial
I want to be a volunteer, please contact me by email or phone
I am not a volunteer, please fit me into the clinic if there’s room
I don’t want to do the clinic, I just want to come and play on course

Clinic Fee: $50 (fifty dollars) volunteer rate, $85 non-volunteer rate.
Just Come and Play Fee: $10 (no clinic, full access but yield to lesson horses), volunteers free.
Make check payable to CVDC. Please send check and send (or bring day of) Neg. Coggins and Rabies
Certificate to: CVDC c/o Marguerite Hayber, 109 Chittenden Road, Amston, CT 06231
Contact for questions: Nancy and Bill Lawson (860) 349-8745. Helmets please.
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Member Mary Adams Featured in a 
Miniature Horse Advertisement!

The driving photo in the above advertisement is from last 
year's Fun Day Clinic with Lisa Singer. This ad was used in 
several national and international livestock and miniature 
horses magazines last fall. The photo shows Mary Adams
and Aloha Acres Fashion By Magic (Princess) learning how 
to negotiate a marathon obstacle. The ad designer was 
looking for a photo of an older adult - at least 55 years of 
age - doing something with a mini.

Also, Princess just received a lovely trophy in the mail from 
the Pinto Horse Association for her Legion of Merit Award
#415 that she earned last year as a 5 year old.  Only 415 
pintos - horses, ponies or minis - have ever earned this 
award, which requires a total of 650 points in halter and 
performance.  Because she didn't enter driving classes until 
the fall of 2007 (as a 3 year old) and earned the award 
soon after she turned 5, most of the points were in other 
than driving, but she has done very well in her pinto driving 
classes too!

Attention Long Lines Readers! Important 
Information about the Newsletter!!!

Please don’t forget to send in your stories, photos, 
events! I especially would love some member photos of 
their horses, driving events, club events, or anything 
you think the membership would like to see!  I am 
running low on pictures of you and your horses! Show 
them off!

Also, please note that classifieds are free to paying 
members and $5 for non members. For non 
members (or if your membership is not current) 
your payment is required before I can run your ad. I 
will be checking before I post advertisements!  For 
more information and payment information contact
CVDC Treasurer: Erica Robb.           

Thanks everyone
–Krista

Cynthia Bliven’s 
Long Lining Demonstration

Cynthia Bliven's Long-lining Demonstration, held on 
April 10 in Lyme CT, was enjoyed by all. About 20 
observers, some from as far as Southern Vermont, 
layered on jackets and horse blankets to ward off the 
chill while Cynthia raised her voice to be heard over the 
wind. We were treated to a discussion of equipment, 
how it differs, what you really need, and where to find 
it. Then Cynthia demonstrated how long-lining benefits 
the young horse in early training, using the Morgan filly, 
Pepper, as her subject. The filly kept her mind on her 
work but, after someone asked how do you prevent a 
horse from rearing/bucking/bolting (The Three Big No-
No's), Pepper threw in an extra scoot just to show how 
it is done. After a brief break, Cynthia reappeared from 
the barn with her young Saddlebred, Snaps, who 
promptly said "who ARE all those people and why are 
they staring at me?" No matter, it was a good 
opportunity to demonstrate that getting on with your 
work is sometimes the best response. Snaps modeled 
a saddle and surcingle combination. Cynthia talked 
about using long-lining with a more experienced horse 
to encourage lengthening, reaching for the bit, and 
refining gaits, for saddle as well as harness work. The 
long-necked snaps also clearly showed how a horse's 
frame and outline will change depending on the 
position of the reins. Those who attended took good 
advantage of Cynthia's willingness to answer 
questions, and lingered after the program to chat, peer 
in the barn, and see the carts and carriages. We hope 
to see more CVDC members at future events of this 
sort, it was fun!
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The Winter of the New Carts

What happened at your place during the dark winter months? It can be interesting to go outside and look around after 
the winter to see what’s new and different. Trees down? Rock heaves? Fence issues? Similarly, what has happened 
at the different barns around the area while we have all been inside keeping warm? This seems to have been the 
winter of the new carts.  Several of our club members have them to show off now that spring is here.

Running Brook Spinner - Marguerite Hayber

I purchased a Running Brook Spinner from Rick Fallon at Running Brook Farm for several reasons:  cost, fit, and ease 
of entry. For several months I had looked for a cart to fit these three criteria. Like most of us, I don’t have a lot of 
money to spend; so I was hoping to find a used cart. In addition, I have arthritis in my feet and hips; the rear entry carts 
just don’t work for me. And then there is Nick, my 14.2 Morgan. I traveled all over CT, MA and VT looking at used 
carts. Too big; rear entry; too expensive; too rundown, etc. Suffering from shopping fatigue and reluctantly, I started 
looking at new ones. Then my 3 adult children came to my aid by contributing to the cause. I was able to buy a brand 
new Spinner made to Nick’s specifications for under $2500. It is plain and simple; but beautiful – at least to my eyes. 
On April 5 at Cynthia Bliven’s Woodland Farm we hitched Nick for the first time to our new cart. Yahoo!!

What we like about the Pacific, in no particular order: For this class of carts, it is lightweight at 200 pounds. Made all of 
tubular steel and powder-coated paint, it is expected to last a lifetime. It is attractive in its own right but doesn't distract 
the eye from the horse. It is infinitely adjustable - almost too adjustable since you want to tinker with each component -
seat forward/back, balance forward/back, shafts in/out/turned. There are accessories galore - in our little group, we got 
footrests, extra steps, chrome rein rail, wedge seat, marathon shafts - each according to our needs and desires. 
"Front-entry" is an understatement; it has a large step and wide basket to saunter into. Nice big seat, too, plenty of 
room for a passenger. The ride is reported to be pleasant. It's quiet (which some carts are not). It will be easy to hose 
off when it gets dirty. The shafts come off for transport, which might be helpful in the trailer. We like our new carts!

Love What You've Got - Lynn Warren

Not drawn into the Pacific frenzy with her barn-mates, Lynn renewed her older rear-entry Ohio Road Cart. This two-
wheel cart is 25-ish years old, has been in use all along, and suits Lynn and her Fjord, Yngvar, just fine. It needed a 
repair to the seat board and back, so Lynn worked with Cedar Knoll to get it taken to their Amish carriage-maker. In 
the process, she also had it repainted - they took it completely apart, checked all the parts, and then sanded, primed, 
painted, pin-striped. It's absolutely gorgeous, so shiny that the wheel spokes flash in the sun like lights on a ferris 
wheel. It continues to be what Lynn and Yngvar want, a comfortable and safe ride, easy to maneuver and something 
they can use long into the future.

In the Land of the Pacifics

Several drivers at (or close to) Cynthia's farm bought Pacific 
Carriages this winter. We saved on crating costs by combining 
them. They arrived just after Christmas, in frigid temperatures 
and after dark! Bunny Joseph took her pony-size Pacific home 
and put it together (seat, shafts, preliminary balance) just in 
time to go to Florida for the winter. Pat Daragan was the first to 
hitch and drive her Pacific, followed closely by Cynthia hitching 
and driving her young Saddlebred. Both of those are horse-
sized carts, with Cynthia's cart body raised on special blocks to 
accommodate her taller (16.1hh) horse. Erica Robb's pony-
sized cart is patted and admired, but the wheels are still clean. 
Pepper will first get reacquainted with the same cart we used 
last year. No hurries. 

Driving pony for sale. Registered Classic Shetland gelding. Bay 3 yr 
old, good sized -11.2- excellent manners, up headed pretty trot, both parents
and 2 siblings on the farm. UTD vaccinations and de-worming. Yankee spent 
last summer learning to drive with Amish friends. View our ponies at 
http://isherwoodshetlands.com /  860-546-6707

WANTED: Carriage for miniature 
horse pair.  Must be no larger than 
64" wheel to wheel (to fit in the back 
of a short-bed truck).  Contact Carrie 
at 3winds@comcast.net
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Our Major Gifts Donor
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Dressage Ring Sponsor

Cones Course Sponsor
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Sponsor of Obstacle 1 – “Garden Party”

Sponsor of Obstacle #1 VSE – “Gnome Home”
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Sponsor of Obstacle 2 – “The Barnyard”

Obstacle 3 – “The Maze” – Trinity Carriage
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Obstacle #4 Sponsor – “God Bless the USA”

Best Dressage Score Sponsor
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Official Grounds Vehicle Sponsor



CVDC Photo Album!
www.flickr.com/cvdc

See front page of
newsletter for login

and password!

www.cvdrivingclub.com
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR JUNE SHOW!

Want to get up close to the action?  Claim
your spot now!!  If you've volunteered
before and want to do a particular job, let
me know! We are looking for all sorts of
helpers for the June show. if you’ve
volunteered before you will soon receive an
e-mail or phone call to see if you’d like to
help again.  If you have not yet volunteered
but would like to, contact Andrée Duggan
at 860-552-4363 or email
info@cvdrivingclub.com      THANK YOU!!


